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And with the work of more than 1,000 artists 
on display at 50 plus galleries, there’s plenty to 
see — all conveniently located in a two-block 
area of downtown.

The internationally recognized Main Street 
has been home to some of America’s premier 
galleries since 1965. Art collectors worldwide 
have made the area a source for original pieces 
of a myriad of genres. It’s a place where emerg-
ing artists are discovered and established and 
renowned artists are regularly showcased.

Whatever you’re looking for, you’ll probably 
find it here, whether it’s modern, abstract, 
Western, or impressionism; art from Russia, 
South America, Asia, Europe, or the U.S.; or 
sculpture, jewelry, or paintings. Art lovers of all 
kinds have always found an abundant selection 
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Main (Street) 
Attraction

of exquisite originals at 
The Galleries on Main 
Street.

For more than 45 
years, there’s been an 
easy and fun way to take 
in all this art. Old Town 
Scottsdale’s Main Street 

hosts one of the Southwest’s great cultural 
events, “America’s Original Art Walk.” This 
grand open house for the area’s galleries takes 
place Thursdays from 7 p.m to 9 p.m. More 
than just an art aficionado’s perfect 
evening, the Art Walk is also a cher-
ished community tradition that 
brings together residents and visitors. 
Wander into galleries at your own 
leisurely pace; stroll around a de-
lightful street lined with famed 
restaurants, live-music venues, and 
more; and enjoy the horse-drawn 
carriage rides and trolley rides that 
are often available.

It’s “art appreciation” taken to a 
whole new level.  

W
hether you’re a serious art  
collector or simply a casual 
browser, you won’t want to 
miss The Galleries on Main 
Street in Old Town Scottsdale. 

A 50-gallery collection in Old Town Scottsdale 
showcases the work of more than 1,000 artists.

main street is 
conveniently 
located in the  
center of scotts-
dale, 15 minutes 
from phoenix sky 
harbor airport, surrounded by 
restaurants with ample parking for 
visitors. for more information, visit 
MainStreetArtGalleries.com.

Above: shoppers stroll 
the gallery-lined Main 

Street, Scottsdale


